
ORWELL PARISH COUNCIL
UN-APPROVED MINUTES OF ORWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

A meeting of Orwell Parish Council was held in the back room of the Village Hall on 
20th January 2016 at 7.30pm (19.30hrs)

Present: Mr W Talbot – Chairman (WT), Mr C Hoptroff – Vice-Chairman (CH), Mr A Pulham (AP), Mrs
D Kennedy (DK), Mr N Hamilton (NH), Mr M Clarke (MC), Mr D Rees (DR) and Mr N Szembel (NS) 

In Attendance: Mrs S Walmesley – Covering Clerk, Cllr S Kindersley – SK (CCC) and Cllr A Van de 
Weyer -  AvdW  (SCDC) and one member of the public

223/01/16 Apologies for Absence:
Mrs M Lawton, Mrs J Damant (Clerk).  

224/01/16 Councillors to disclose any Pecuniary Interests (disclosable pecuniary interests
(DPIs) include interests held by a member’s spouse, civil partner or similar)) 

listed on the Agenda:
NS declared a non disclosable interest under Item 239/01/16 as a School Governor.

225/01/16 Public participation: for up to 15 minutes members of the public may contribute
their views and comments to the Parish Council.
Community Grant Request, Chapel Orchard – Mrs Miller asked Councillors whether
an application had to be made for a grant towards installing a better walking surface and
improved bridges. The cost was not known but as the Parish Council owned the land
the Chapel Orchard Community Group queried whether this would be the way to access
funds.
Councillors were reminded that only 10% of the community money was allocated for
grants with the rest available to the Parish Council fund. After discussion Councillors
agreed  that  as  the  amenity  land  was  leased  by  the  Parish  Council,  from  South
Cambridgeshire District Council, they had a duty of care to maintain the land. Ms Miller
was asked to put a request to Councillors, once she had some costings, as she had
done in the past.

226/01/16 Minutes of the last meeting 16th December 2015: 
The following amendments were noted –
204/12/15  –CH updated the  council. NS and CH met ‘without prejudice’ the land agent.
It was relayed to the land agent that the current parish council owned land for sport and 
recreation is 1.67 hectares below the minimum required. The Land agent requested a 
return meeting with CH and NS where he conveyed that the landowner would be 
prepared to discuss the provision of land for recreational purposes.

1. Land immediately to the west of the development
2. Alternative site opposite of the proposed development
3. Land on the east side of Leaden Hill

The Parish Council would be interested in the possibility of acquiring some 3-4 hectares
at agricultural prices.
Meetings had been sought ‘without prejudice’ if the development goes ahead the village
would need even more recreational space.
NS reported that Mr Philip Kratz had not yet responded to his email concerning a 
landscape assessment which would be at a cost of c£3,000. Clerk will try and contact 
Mr Kratz.
The minutes were then proposed by MC and seconded by CH.  The Chairman signed 
the minutes as a true record.
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227/01/16 CCC Report
SK referred to the Government announcement made at the end of 2015 regarding local
authority grants. As a result an additional £5m cuts, totalling £46m, needed to be made
for the next financial year. The Chancellor was prepared to accept an additional 2%
increase  for  social  care  to  the  County  Council  budget.  SK  stated  that  there  were
indications that Cambridgeshire County Council would not be accepting the additional
increase,  which  would  amount  to  £4.8m,  for  political  reasons.   He  added  that  the
situation looked very bleak.
The changes to the Finance Bill now meant that Buy to Let landlords would no longer be
able to claim for business expenses which would result in a lot of the landlords selling
up. As a lot of these let their properties to people on benefits, and vacant possession of
the property was worth more, it would mean a lot of people being made homeless. 
SK then reported that there were 1700 people on the South Cambridgeshire District
Council housing list. In future vacant properties were likely to be sold off to meet the
expenses of the sale of Housing Association affordable housing which was discounted
by 30%. SK suggested people contact the local MP and Leader of the Council to let
them know their views. 
The Chairman expressed his concern over there no longer being any support for young
people and families with problems. SK acknowledged this stating that people with social
care packages would also see a difference.
AP asked what process the County Council would go through to come to the decision
not to accept the additional 2% for social care. SK explained how the budget process
worked  within  the  County  Council  with  the  recommendations  from  the  committees
feeding into the County Council decision. SK suggested that if the Parish Council felt
strongly about this issue to write to the Leader of the Council who was also Chairman of
the Finance committee.
DR then referred to the recent communication from Heidi Allen MP regarding issues
being  experienced  in  connection  with  the  roll  out  of  super-fast  broadband  in
Cambridgeshire.  Orwell PC has contributed some issues and these along with others
collected by Ms Allen are to be discussed with the ConnectingCambridgeshire team at
her meeting with them on the 22nd January.  DR enquired whether SK would also be
attending this meeting?  SK replied that he was unable to attend, but had submitted a
list  of  the  issues  he  was  aware  of  in  the  villages.  He  was  also  in  the  process  of
arranging  a  meeting  in  Hatley,  which  councillors  were  invited  to  attend  and  would
confirm details once they were known. The Chairman thanked SK for his report.

228/01/16 DC Report
AvdW advised that the consultation on the modification to the Local Development Plan
ended  on  the  25th January  2016.  There  was  some concern  over  the  extension  of
Addenbrookes  land  to  the  south  close  to  a  nature  reserve.  A petition  was  being
compiled in the area.
The Demand Management initiative, relating to the City Deal, was to try and stop people
driving into Cambridge. There were not many options. It was likely that there would be a
congestion charge. The discussion would be taking place over the next few months.
Devolution was also being considered with Cambridgeshire and Peterborough. Councils
had been told that if they had an elected Mayor they would get more powers.
AvdW advised that he would be forwarding the requested list of planning considerations
in the next couple of days.
AvdW confirmed that the planning application for Hurdleditch had been received by the
planners and was now going through the validation process. He suggested asking for
an extension to the consultation period straight away once the plans were received. He
agreed  to  advise  the  Clerk  as  soon  as  he  was  notified  that  the  consultation  had
commenced. He would also find out the District Council timeframe and process for the
application.
The Chairman thanked AvdW for his report.

229/01/16 Article 4 Directions to remove permitted development rights from public houses:
Action: WT
The Chairman confirmed that he had submitted the form and asked for clarification of 
certain points. He was awaiting a response.                                                             Pg 38
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230/01/16 Planning: WT, CH, AP, NS and DK (Town and Country Planning Act 1990 schedule 1,

paragraph 8) (Full planning minutes with comments are available from the Clerk). 
Planning Meeting held on 6th January 2016
15 High Street (S/3035/15/FL) –Demolition of existing balcony and brick retaining wall
below and construction of a new single storey rear and side extension. As plans had not
been received this was discussed at the meeting on the 20th January 2016.
1 Stocks Lane (S/3062/15/FL) –Erection of detached garage/store to replace existing
garage. Orwell Parish Council recommend ‘No Objection’ with comments. The Parish
Council noted that the height of the new building is 5 metres which is just under 2.5
metres higher than the building it replaces.
Verbal Report from Planning meeting held on 20th January 2016
The Chairman reported that a planning meeting had been held before this Parish
Council meeting. The following items were discussed –
15 High Street S/3035/15/FL
John Tite
Demolition of existing balcony and brick retaining wall below and construction of new 
single storey rear and side extension.
The Parish Council recommended ‘No Objection’
16 Lotfield Street               S/3064/15/FL
Terry Truscott
Erection of 1 and half storey 3 bedroom dwelling
Details of the application had only just been received by the Clerk. Councillors had not 
had enough time to view the plans. The planners to be asked for an extension to the 
deadline for comments. This would be an agenda item for discussion at the next 
planning meeting on the 3rd February 2016.
5 Town Green Road
Mr A Heritage
Tree Work
Area 1 –tree to be pollarded to 3.5m
Area 2 – tree to be pollarded to 3.5.
Area 3 –Ashe tree to be pollarded to 1m, but 6 trees to be pollarded at 3.5m
The Chairman, in his role as parish Tree warden, confirmed this work needed to be 
carried out. He added that the trees would grow back. Councillors agreed with no further
comments.
SCDC Decisions:
55 Hillside, S/2621/15/FL –permission had been granted for single storey rear extension
and signed storey side extension with internal changes resulting in additional windows 
to room over garage and changes to opening in side, front and rear elevations
Other Items:
Hurdleditch Planning Application
Cllr van de Weyer had advised that South Cambridgeshire District Council had received
the planning application for the site. This need to be processed by the planners before 
sending out to Councillors. It was agreed that an extension in the consultation period 
would be requested, once received, so that maximum consideration of the application 
could be given
SCDC Proposed Delegation of Planning Decisions
The Clerk advised that comments were now being sought on the proposed changes to 
the scheme of delegation by the 19th February 2016. Details had been circulated to 
Councillors. This would be an agenda item for discussion at the next Planning meeting 
on the 3rd February 2016.

231/01/16 Neighbourhood Planning
NS suggested that the Parish Council needed to decide whether or not to get on with a
plan. There were to be some big planning issues in the future and with the changes in
the County and District  Councils this could be a way to go.  South Cambridgeshire
District Council was now encouraging parishes to go ahead. CH advised that Foxton
and Melbourn Parish Councils had offered to advise the Parish Council as their plans
were in progress. Harston had abandoned theirs as a plan would not help with their
traffic problem.                                                                                                         Pg 39
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It was recognised that the completion would take around two years.  AvdW was not
aware of any local parishes that had completed their plans fully but believed Linton and
Hilton were near the end.

 After further discussion it was agreed that AvdW would let the Clerk have details of the
District Council officers who could advise on the process. The officers would then be
invited to a meeting.                                                                       Action AvdW &Clerk

232/01/16 Development Proposal on Hurdleditch Road (next to the primary school)
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment -
As discussed in the planning meeting, and under the District Council report, the plans
for the development were with South Cambridgeshire District Council. The Chairman
suggested that once the plans were received Councillors should be prepared for an
extra-ordinary meeting with the plans as the only agenda item. 
NS  stated  that  once  Councillors  had  the  opportunity  to  see  the  plans,  and  decide
whether  or  not  support,  a  decision  could  then  be  made  on  the  appointment  of  a
Landscape Assessor.
The Chairman thanked NS and CP for getting to this point.

233/01/16 Website
The Clerk confirmed that the agenda and recent minutes had been posted on the 
website www.orwellparishcouncil.btck.co.uk  She added that a domain name could be 
purchased at a cost of around £12 per year for a more user friendly name. It was 
agreed that www.orwellparishcouncil.uk be purchased for the website. Clerk to arrange. 
CH referred to a recent County Council bulletin and asked that this also be put on the 
website.                                                                                                      Action:Clerk

234/01/16 Financial Matters:
1. Financial Statements for January 2016
2.Payments and Additional payments for January 2016 
Local Government Act (LGA); Public Health Act (PHA); Open Space Act (OSA)
Company       Amount Vat Purpose               Power
Salaries       £ 922.41  0 salary LGA 1972s112
Inland Revenue       £ 145.91  0 PAYE/NI LGA 1972s112
MPC       £   90.00 0 office rent LGA 1972 s111
Bassingbourn PC    £ 117.00 0 Cllr Training x2              LGA 1972s147
Sally Walmesley      £ 265.37     0            Admin cover Nov 15      LGA 1972 s112
Sally Walmesley      £   25.47     0            Expenses                        LGA 1972s113
The payments were proposed by MC, seconded by CH, with all Councillors in 
agreement.

235/01/16 Village Hall Carpark
The Clerk advised that the District Council  Officer. Paul Quigley, was in contact with
Balfour  Beatty.  There  had  been  further  correspondence  urging  the  repair  of  the
footlights from the Village Hall Secretary, Mrs Stammers.
NH expressed his concern over the delay advising that he was aware that someone had
fallen over and injured themselves. CH confirmed that he had reported the lights on the
Balfour Beatty system in November 2015. 
It  was  advised  that  Volac  staff  had  been  encouraged  to  use  the  car  park,  due  to
insufficient parking on their site, but were concerned over safety issues for female staff.
The Chairman explained the history of this parking arrangement and suggested that the
submission of the Volac planning application, for more on site car parking space, be
urged with the Managing Director. MC added that a village hall customer had been lost
because there was no room in the car park.
After further discussion it was agreed that all information relating to the car park lights
would be forwarded to SK for him and AvdW to chase up between them. If this had not
been resolved by the next Parish Council meeting Councillors would arrange for a letter
to be sent to the CEO of Balfour Beatty, and the Leader of  Cambridgeshire County
Council, expressing their dissatisfaction.                                       Action- SK and AvdW
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236/01/16 HM Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebrations
The Chairman advised that the Village Show committee had agreed that a BBQ at the 
Clunch Pit would be a good idea as a celebration subject to confirmation of insurance. 
The committee would also like help from the Parish Council with some of the costs. The 
Chairman would now speak with the Clunch Pit committee.            Action –WT

237/16/01 Precept 2016/17
CH and the Clerk had discussed and prepared a spreadsheet on proposals for the 
2016/17 budget which was distributed to Councillors for consideration. A discussion took
place on the reserves. CH reminded Councillors that the Parish Council should hold half
the precept amount in the general reserves for emergencies. 
After discussion, and amendments to the general reserve in the budget, it was proposed
by AP, seconded by MC to increase the precept by 5.08% on 2015/16 to £39,425,00 for 
2016/17. This was agreed by all Councillors. Clerk to make the Demand to South 
Cambridgeshire District Council.                                                    Action -Clerk

238/01/16 Solar Farm (Community Benefit Money)
AP advised that Mrs Susan Miller had volunteered to be a Lay Representative on the 
Grant Body.

239/01/16 Community Grant Request
Request from Petersfield Primary School  PTA for funds to purchase new books –
It was noted that a formal application had been received from the PTA. It was proposed 
by DK, seconded by NH, that a grant of £250 be awarded. All Councillors in agreement.

240/01/16 Recreation Ground;
Play  Equipment  Monthly  Inspection  –In  working  order.  The  Clerk  advised  that
Sovereign Playgrounds, whilst attempting to fit the replacement ropes, had found that
some of the timber uprights were rotting and needed to be replaced. A quotation for the
replacement work had been received for a total  cost  of  £1045.84.  Councillors were
reminded  that  a  contract  was  placed  with  Sovereign  in  May  2015  to  repair  the
equipment. After discussion it was proposed by NS, seconded by MC, to ask Sovereign
to proceed with the repair. Clerk to arrange.                                                Action -Clerk
Quotes from New Play Equipment -AP reported that he had sent invitations out to four
contractors. Appointments had been made with three and he was awaiting a fourth. He
had put a closing date for tenders as the 19th February and he was hoping to submit a
summary and proposal to Councillors in time for the March Parish Council meeting. 
                                                                                                                       Action -AP

241/01/16 Redevelopment of the Recreation Ground:
NS advised that the situation was the same as it was in his December report. He had 
asked Mr Ward for the plan and advised him that he could purchase an OS map. The 
Chairman agreed to follow this up with Mr Ward.                                            Action: WT

242/01/16 Correspondence and Clerk's Report:
Consultation on strategic policies identified for Neighbourhood Planning –SCDC
as the Local Planning Authority must identify the policies it considers to be strategic in
its Local Plan. Parish Councils within the district have been given the opportunity to
comment on the policies. Comments to be received by the 14th March 2016.
Elections  –All Parish Council elections regardless as to when the most recent ones
have taken place will be held in May 2018 and thereafter every 4 years.
Land –A letter  had been received from the owner of  the land next  to ‘Oatlands’ in
Hurdleditch. The owner explained that they were exploring the possibility of selling the
plot as an exception site for 10-15 dwellings. They wanted to let the Parish Council
know of their intentions.
The Chairman reiterated that the owner wanted social housing so that it benefited local
people of the village. He had advised them that the Parish Council needed to see a
formal plan before they could officially comment. 
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AvdW stated that the District Council planners should be keen to progress this but he
was  not  sure  of  the  position  with  the  Housing  Associations  at  present  due  to  the
Governments legislation to sell off their properties at a reduction of 30%.
CCC Parish e-bulletin – This had been circulated to Councillors and as requested by
CH under  Item 233/01/16  would  be  put  on  the  Parish  Council  website.  The  Clerk
advised that the Bulletin included an item on ‘Clean for the Queen’ which was a village
litter pick initiative.

243/01/16 Volac
NS reminded Councillors that Volac was a major employer in the village. He had been 
approached by their Management suggesting a meeting with Councillors a couple of 
times a year. Councillors thought this would be a good idea and asked the Clerk to write
to the Manager and ask for suggested dates for the first informal meeting.  Action-Clerk

244/01/16 Rugby Group Benevolent Fund
Details of the Fund had been received by the Clerk. She was asked to circulate to 
Councillors.                                                                                      Action Clerk

245/01/16 Village Maintenance;
Mulberry Tree –The Clerk was awaiting quotations and once received would proceed.
Ash Tree – DR advised that two quotations had been received for the cutting down of
the tree.  The owner of the land adjacent to the tree had been identified and the Clerk
has written to them informing them of the parish Council's intent.  Once agreement has
been received it was agreed that the task of removing the tree be awarded to Herts and
Cambs Ground Maintenance Ltd at a cost of £410 plus vat.
Tree on the Dyke –NH advised that the Clerk was to arrange a meeting for him with the
Tree Officer.                                                                                                   Action Clerk
 

246/01/15 Grass Cutting Contract
The revised specification had been circulated to Councillors who were asked to make
sure that everything was included before it was sent out to contractors for their tenders.
DR and AP both had some additions which they would forward to the Clerk. Once the
specification was finalised it would be sent out.                            Action DR, AP & Clerk

247/01/16 Community Gritting Scheme
An e-mail had been circulated. Anyone interested was invited to be trained.

248/01/16 Councillors' Reports and Areas of Responsibility:
CCC –The  Chairman  referred  to  the  County  Councillor  report  and  the  anticipated
decision of  the Council  not  to accept  the Governments allowance of  increasing the
council tax by an additional 2% (£4.6m) to help towards social care. CH stated that the
Parish Council was not a political body but felt that this decision would jeopardise some
parishioners  in  the  community.  It  was  unanimously  agreed  that  a  letter  would  be
prepared and sent  to  the Leader of  Cambridgeshire  County Council.  NS agreed to
prepare a draft.                                                                                            Action NS
Village Hall –NH reported that a grant had been successful and the work on the toilets
was scheduled to take place between 14th and 29th February 2016. DK added that the
last meeting of the working group was to take place to finalise the details. 
Youth Club – The Chairman reported that the club was starting to build up but they
would be losing the once a month help of a trained youth worker.

249/01/16 Agenda items for the next meeting:
There were no new items suggested.

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.25.  The next meeting will be 
held on 17th February 2016 in the back room of the Village Hall at 7.30pm
Chairman Date
For the avoidance of doubt the only legally acceptable version of the Minutes of Orwell Parish Council are those 
signed in Public Meetings by the Chairman.  They are available for public inspection from the Clerk.  
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